
runuc UTILITIES CO~IMISSION OF TilE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

ENERGY DIVISION RF.sOLUTION E .. 35-t6 
OCTOBF.R 7. 1999 

Resolution E-3546. Pacific Gas and Electric Company requests 
approval to reyise residential tlOle-Or-use rate schedules to 
include" new charges and rates for meters. Approved with 
modifications. 

By Advice Letter 17i8-E, filed on January 2, 1998. 

SUMMARY 

By Ad\'ice Leller 1728-E, Pacific Gas and El~tric COnlp3Jl)' (PG&E) requests approval (0 revise . 
re.sidenttaltinle-of-use (TOU) service rate schedule.s E:.1, B·A7, EL.;,7, and EL-A7 to include new r 

charge.s and rates for TOU meters. This Resolution approves PG&E's proposed meter installation 
charge and rate but denies its proposed meter processing charge. 

BACKGROUND 

By Ad\ice Letter 1551-E, PG&E closed voluntary TOU rate schedules E-7, B·A7, EL .. 7, EL .. A7, 
A-6, and E-19 to new customers as of January I, 1996 because the Comn'lission had eliminated· 
ratepayer funding for the installation o(1'OU meters. 

On July 22, 1996, PG&E filed Advice Letter 1592-8 requesting that the closed TOU schedules 
be temporarily reopened for customers "ith an inslaHed rou meter. 

In re.spOnse to Advice Letter 1 592-E. the Comn'lission issued Re.solution E-3465 (dated 
September 4. 1996). In that resolution the Conullissi6n (owld that although it Was appropriate 
for PG&B to close these rate schedules to customers who required the purchase ot installation of 
a TOU meter, PG&E should not have closed thenl to cuslonlcrs who had a TOU meter 
previously inslallcd. Consequently, the Commission directed PG&E to re-open the rate 
schedules to custonlcrs \\ith an installed TOU meter on a permalient baSIS. cftectlve January 1, 
1996. and refund excess charges. The schedules were to remain closed to all other customers 
until cost-based tanO's could be implemented. 

_ In Phase 2 ofPG&E's 1996 General Rate Case (GRC). PG&E reque.sted to close re.sidential 
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TOU Schedules E·7, m.·1, E·A1, and EL·A1 and replace them \\ith new t.uiO"schNulcs E.IO, 
E·ll, E·12, El.·IO. Et·ll, and EL·12. 

The Conlmission, in Dedsion (0.) 97.12·0-14, detemlined thaI the dosure of rate sch~u1es E.1, 
Et·1, E·A7, and Et·A1 would ,;01ate the rate freeze.' The Cotnmission authorboo PO&B to 
liIe new tariffs to establish its proposed residential TOU schedules E·IO, n·ll, E·12. Eli 10, EL. 
II. artd EL 12, but r~ognized that PO&B n1ay not \\ish to in\plcmcnt them while E·1, EL-1. E
A1, and HL-A7 ren'taitl open. The Conlmission also ordcrro PG&E to file tarill's that establish 
new residential TOO rate schedules that include an" option for customers to acquire nlcters. 

In tompliance With D.91-1~·().t4. PG&B filed A9vice Lettcr 1128-E on January 2~ 1998, 
requesting approval to revise residential TOU rate schedules E-1, B-A 7, EL· 7. and EL-A 7 to 
include new charges and rates for TOU meters.2 

NOTICE 

Ad,,"ice Letter I 128-E \Vas served on other utirities and g6\'erruiient agencie.s, and to all interested 
parties who requested such notification. in accordance \\ith the requirements of General Order 
96-A. 

_ PROTESTS 

The Energy Division r\.'ech·ed a timely protest to Ad\,ice Letter 1728·E (ronl the Ofike of 
Ratepayer Advocate.s (ORA). ORA prote.sts the advice letter Qn the basis that it is inconsistent 
\\ith D.97 .. 12~0-14 because it inlpOses new requirements that considerably alter the temlS of 
sef\,ice for customers \vho might \\ish to take serVice under rat~schedures E ... 7. E.·A7. EL-1, and 
EL .. A1. ORA recommends that PG&E comply with 0.97-12-044 by simpJy re-opening these 
rate schedules to new custoni.erS \\lthout requiring them to pay tJ:Ie TOU rneter charges. 

DISCUSSION 

Under PG&E's ad\'iceletter proposal, residential customers requesting TOU scmce at a site that 
does not have an existing TOU metet installed would pay a one-tinle $217 meter installation 
charge and a reduced nlonthly meter rate. Cust6ni.ers who- request either a reactivation of an 
installed TOU meter, or a ditTerent TOU rate optlon, would pay a one-time $90 meter processing 
charge and the existing monthly meter rate. The meler inslaHatiou related costs are called Rate 

I Public Utilities" (PU) Code Section 368 mandated that electric rates be frozen at June 10, 1996 
levefs until the "earlier of March j i. 2002 or the date uneconomIc costs are fuUy recovered. 

e 2. PG&E has elected uot to file new residential TOU schedules E-IO. E-lil B-12, EL-IO, EL.tl, 
EL-12. 

2 
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\\' on SchNules E .. 7 and EI ... 7, and arc called Rate V on Schedules E·A 1 and EL .. A 7. The meter 
prOC't'ssing related costs nrc called Rate X on Schedules E .. 1 and EL·1. and are called Rate Z on 
Schedules E·A7 and EL .. A1. This Resolution approves the addition of Rate \Vand Rate V but 
doe,s not allow the prOC'cssing charge component of Rate X and Rate Z. 

Rate \\' and Rate V would apply to customers who need TOU meter equipnlent installed. As of 
June 10, 1996, these customers were not allowed to take sen'ice on the TOU rate schedules 
tx'Cauw they did not have an installed meter. B)' adding a charge that enables customers to 
acquire meters, additional custon\ers "ill now be able to take service on these schedules. The 
creation of this new option is consistent \\lth Section 378 of the PU Code that allows the 
COnlmission to mHhorize new optional rates that accurately renect the loads. location, conditions 
of seo'ice, and cost of service of custonlet classes and subclasses. Accordingly, Rate Wand Rate 
V should be approved. 

Rate X and Rate Z, on the other hand, would apply to customers who already have a TOU meter 
installed. or a meter that may be reptogranlmoo to accommodate TOU billing, but are not taking 
seo"ke on a TOU rate schedule. These customers were eligible to take service on the TOU 
schedules as of June 10. 1996 \\ithout an additional charge. As clarified in D.97-12-044. rate 
schedules in efit~t on June 10. 1996 should rel1\ain available to all customers during the rate 
freeze period. The Commission stated that minor changes can be made to rate schedules \\ithout 
violating the rafe freeze but substailtially altering the temiS and conditions ofser'Vke would be 
contrary to the purpose of the rate freeze. ImpOsing a new $90 metet processing fee on re.sidential 
customers who were previously eligible for service "ithout any charge, substantially alters the 
tenns and conditions in efl~'Ct on June 10. 1996 and thus would be in violation of the rate freeze. 
Accordingly, the processing charge component of Rate X and Rare Z should be denied. 

In protest to Advice Letter 1128~E, ORA argues that PG&E should fe-open the residential TOU 
rate schedules to new customers \\ithout requiring them to pay the TOU meter charges. PG& E 
cannot reopen the. schedules to all new customers because this would be a substantial 
modil1catiol1 to the tem\s of service in efii..'Ct on June to. 1996 and thus would violate the rate 
freeze. Since this Resolution requires that PG&E keep the TOU rate schedules open"to those 
customers \\ith an existing TOU meter \\;thout an additional charge, ORA·s protest is partially 
granted. 

Although this Resolution approves the addition of Rate Wand Rate V which would enable new 
customers to take service on the residenti:ll TOU rate schedules, PG& E is proposing in Phase 2 
of its 1999 ORC to merge these rate schedules into a new seasonaU)'-based schedule. The eifect 
would be that customers would only be able to retain TOU pricing for the generation portion of 
their total electric hill. Because the outcome ofPG&E's proposal in Phase 2 \\;11 not be kno\\n 
for some time, PG&E should modify the re.sidential TOU rate schedule"s to include a notice to 
new customers of the possible impact of its pending proposal. 

Furthemlott, PG&E's previous residential TOU rate schedules stated tha.t as of January I. 1996. 
only customers whose scr.'ice currently has "an existing and appropriMe TOU meter installed" 

l 
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could lake ~rvic~ on these schedulcs. PG&E continues to usc the teml "appropriate" in the 
applicability S\.~tions ofthe rc\;S\.'() TOU rate schedules submitted ,,;th Advice Letter 1728-E. 
This tern} should be removed oc.:ause it is vague and ambiguous. the rate schedutes should be 
applicable 10 all customers who previously have "an existing TOU nicler programmable for this 
rate schc·dule." Those customcrs who do not have "an existing TOU n'cter programmable for 
this rate schedule" v.ill pay the new Rate \V ifon Schedule E·7 and EL·1, or pay Rate V ifon 
Schedule E·A7 and EL-A7. 

CO~IMENTS 

The draft resolution of the Energy Division in this n'l:aUcr was ntailed to the parties in accordance 
\\ith Public Utilitie-s Code Se<:tion 3' I (g). Comn\cnts were filed on September 21, 1999 by 
PG&E. 

In its comments. PG&E requests that the Commission delay the efiective date of the Resolution 
until December 15, 1999, and modify the Resolution's deletion ofthe word "appropriate". PG&E 
requests additional time to make the nece-Ss .. -uy rnodillcations to its billing system because 
resources are limited. reprogramming has been cOfnplicated by industry restructuring related 
billing system changes. and the reprogramming would have been obsolete if done in advance. 
To satisfy the Energy Division's concern about the vagueness and anlbiguity ofthe word 
uappropriate" and to maintain the concept that TOU meters nlust be designed to be 
programmable (or the TOU rate that the custolllcr requests, PG&E suggests substituting the 
words "an existing time-of-use nleter programmable for this rate schedule" for the words "an 
existing and appropriate TOU meter". 

The Energy Division Hods these sugge-sted modifications reasonable and has revised the 
Discussion. Findings, and Ordering Paragraphs oflhis Resolution accordingly. 

FINDINGS 

I. By Advice Letter 1 728-E. PG&E requests Commission approval to revise residential 
TOU service rate schedules E-7, E-A7, EL·7, and EL-A7 to include new charges and rates for 
TOU meters. 

2. ORA protested Advice Leiter 1128-E on the basis that it is inconsistent \\ith D.97-12-0.f4 
because it imposes new requirements that considerably alter the tenns of service for customers 
who might "ish (0 take sen'ice under the residential TaU rate schedules. 

3. ORA recommends that PG&E coniply \\;th D.91-12-0~4 by simply re-opening these rate 
schedules to new customers "ithout requiring them to pay the TOU meter charges. 

4. PG&E's proposed Rate \V and Rate V are new options that allow customers to acquire 
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TOU meters. They arc consistent ,,;lh S~tion 378 (If the PU Code and should be approved. 

S. Consiste-nt \\ith the Commission's conclusions in D.9'1· 12-0-14, rate schedules in eltect 
on June 10, 1996 should remain available to all customers during tbe mte freeze IX'riod. 

6. The pcocessing charge component ofPO&E's proposed Rate X and Rate Z should be 
denied becau~ it \\'ouM substantially alte-t the temlS and conditions in e(t,,"'Ct on June 10, 1996 
and thus would be in violation of the rate freeze. 

1. Because this Resolution requires that PO&E keep the tou rate schedules open to those 
. customers "ith an exisdn& TOU meter "ithout an additional charge. ORiVs protest is partially 

granted. 

8. PO&E should modify the residential TOU rate schedules to include notice of the possible 
impact of its proposal in Phase 2 Qfits 19W ORe. 

9. PG& B should remove the teml "appropriate" in the applicability s~lions of the revised 
TOU rate schooule-ssubmitted with Advice Letter 1728-E because it is vague and ambiguous. 

to. To maintain PG&E's concept that TOU nieters must be designed to be progtanimable for 
the TOU rate that the customer requests, the words "appropriate thne-of-use metertt in the 
applicability stctions of the re\ised TOU rate schedules should be replaced with the words 

_ "existing time-or-use meter programmable for this rate schedule'\ 

s 
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TII":REFORF.,IT IS ORDEREIl thaI: 

. 
t. Pacific Gas and El«-tric Company's Ad\'ic~ "cHer 172S·E is appro\'ro subj«-t to the 
follo\\lng moditkations: 

a. 1M procc:ssing charge component of Rate X on Schedules H-7 and EL-7 and the 
procc:ssing charge component of Rate Z on Schedules E-A 7 and EL-A 7 shall 00 
remo\'ro. 

b. A notice of the possible impact ofPG&E's prOpOsal in Phase 2 of its 1999 GRC shaH 
be added to all ofthe residential TOU rate schedules. 

c. The words "appropriate tin\e-of-use meter" in the applicability sections of all the 
residential TOU rate sch~ules shall be rcptaced \\llh the words "existing (inie-of-use 
meter programmable for this rate schedule". 

2. Pacific Gas and Electric Company shall file a supplemental advice letter \\ithin ten days, 
rc\;sing the associated tarifr sheets. If approved by the Encrg)' Division, the advice letter \\ill be 
efJectivc on D«-ember 15, 1999. 

3. This Re5?lution is ell~lh'e today. 

I hereby certify that this Resolution was adopted by the Public Utilities Comnlission at its regular 
meeting on October 7, 1999. The [01l0\\1ng Commissioners voting favorably thereon; 
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WESLEY M. FRANKLIN 
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RICHARD A. DILAS 
President 

HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
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